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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

NO. 47174-2019

)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

)

V.

)

Ada County Case No.

)

CR01-18-18113

)

JOSE CESAR CHAVEZ SILVESTRE,

)

RESPONDENT’ S BRIEF

)

Defendant-Appellant.

)
)

IS SUE

Has

Silvestre failed to establish that the district court abused

its

discretion

by imposing

concurrent uniﬁed sentences of 18 years, with 15 years ﬁxed, upon the jury’s verdicts ﬁnding

him guilty of conspiracy
more 0f heroin?

t0 trafﬁc in

28 grams or more of heroin and trafﬁcking in 28 grams or

ARGUMENT
Silvestre

A.

Has Failed T0 Establish That The

District

Court Abused

Its

Sentencing Discretion

Introduction

On April

13, 2018, Silvestre arranged a

meeting with a Conﬁdential Informant (“CI”) “to

provide the CI with four to six ounces of heroin for $9500.00.”

(PSI, p. 3.1)

Ofﬁcers arrested

Silvestre “as

“was found

be in possession

he attempted t0 meet the CI.” (PSI,

of ﬁve and a half ounces 0f heroin.
pants that weighed .398 grams.”

met With

the CI once a

week over

He

also

p. 3.)

Silvestre

had a small bindle of heroin

(PSI, p. 3.)

t0

in the coin pocket

Silvestre admitted t0 ofﬁcers that

the span of three

months

t0 deliver four

of his

he “previously

ounces 0f heroin each

time” and he “would pick up $8000.00 to $9000.00 each time in exchange for the heroin.” (PSI,
p. 3.)

He

reported that “he would then meet with his source of supply

money,” and

A

his source

“would then pay him $500.00

for each transaction.” (PSI, p. 3.)

grand jury indicted Silvestre for conspiracy to trafﬁc in 28 grams or more of heroin,

trafﬁcking in 28 grams or

The case proceeded
district

and give him the

more of heroin, and possession 0f drug

to trial

paraphernalia. (R., pp. 30-32.)

and a jury found Silvestre guilty 0f all charges.

court imposed concurrent uniﬁed sentences 0f 18 years, With

(R., pp. 90-92.)

The

15 years ﬁxed, for

conspiracy to trafﬁc in 28 grams or more of heroin and for trafﬁcking in 28 grams or more of
heroin, and six months, With credit for

paraphernalia.

(R., pp. 133-36.)

432 days of time already served, for possession of drug

Silvestre ﬁled a notice 0f appeal timely

from the judgment of

conviction. (R., pp. 140-42.)
Silvestre asserts his sentences are excessive in light of his family support

remorse.

(Appellant’s brief, pp. 3-5.)

trafﬁcking in 28 grams 0r

and purported

Conspiracy to trafﬁc in 28 grams or more of heroin and

more of heroin each carry a mandatory minimum ﬁxed term 0f 15

years in prison. I.C. §§ 37-2732B(a)(6)(C), -2732B(b). Because the district court imposed only
the

1

mandatory minimum of 15 years

for the

ﬁxed portions 0f Silvestre’s

sentences, Silvestre

may

PSI page numbers correspond With the page numbers 0f the electronic ﬁle “Silvestre 47174

psi.pdf.”

challenge only the three-year indeterminate portions 0f his sentences 0n appeal.

The record

supports the sentences imposed.

Standard

B.

“An
sentence

is

Of Review

appellate review of a sentence

not

illegal, the

clear abuse 0f discretion.”

(citations omitted).

governing

appears

criteria, the

at the

based 0n an abuse of discretion standard. Where a

appellant has the burden t0

show

State V. Schiermeier, 165 Idaho 447,

sentence

1, 8,

was

368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016).

weights

when

1236 (2017)

time of sentencing that conﬁnement

this

district court

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

Court Will not substitute

differ.”

_, 447 P.3d 895, 899 (2019)

m

that in light

View of the

facts.”

of the

is

necessary t0 accomplish the primary

all

of the related goals of deterrence,

Schiermeier, 165 Idaho at

_, 447 P.3d

has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing

deciding upon the sentence.

(citing

unreasonable and, thus, a

A sentence 0f conﬁnement is reasonable if

rehabilitation, or retribution applicable t0 a given case.

The

it is

excessive, considering any

objective of protecting society and to achieve any or

at 902.

that

“T0 show an abuse 0f discretion, the defendant must show

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

it

is

its

State V. Bailey, 161 Idaho 887, 895,

at 9,

368 P.3d

at 629).

392 P.3d 1228,

“In deference t0 the

trial

judge,

View 0f a reasonable sentence Where reasonable minds might

State V. Matthews, 164 Idaho 605, 608,

434 P.3d 209, 212 (2019)

(citation omitted).

Furthermore, “[a] sentence ﬁxed Within the limits prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be
considered an abuse 0f discretion.” Schiermeier, 165 Idaho at

C.

Silvestre

Has Shown No Abuse Of The

,

447 P.3d

at 902.

District Court’s Discretion

Application of these legal standards t0 the facts 0f this case shows no abuse of discretion.
First, the district

court applied the correct legal standards.

(6/18/19 T11, p. 418, Ls. 14-16.)

The

court stated, “[T]his

an extraordinary

is

overdose deaths not only in

—

p.

418, L.

that.”

1.)

The

this

district court

was “worried”

0f time over and above the 15-year

comply with

418, Ls. 18-24.)

is

responsible for daily

community, but across the country.” (6/18/19
that Silvestre

The court concluded

(6/18/19 Tr., p. 418, Ls. 12-13.)

incentive to

dangerous activity that

[sic]

minimum

Accordingly, the

that “there ought to

district court

you

417, L. 23

had not “taken responsibility

and also

t0 provide a deterrent

the directions and the rules While

T11, p.

for

be some period
t0 give

you the

are in custody.” (6/18/19 Tr., p.

imposed concurrent three-year terms

for the

indeterminate portions 0f Silvestre’s sentences. (6/18/19 Tr., p. 419, Ls. 8-12.)

The

district court’s

He was

disregarding the law.

the

US

2013.”

illegally in

decision

is

supported by the record.

Silvestre has a history

0f

previously convicted of a felony and was “deported for entering

(PSI, pp. 4-5.)

He was

not deterred by

this,

however, as he again

entered the United States illegally in “approximately

November 2017,”

he was trafﬁcking in

Although he already “had employment as a

framer,” Silvestre

illegal drugs.

made

(PSI, pp. 3, 6.)

and, Within three months,

the deliberate choice in this case t0 distribute large quantities 0f a

dangerous drug into the community for the sole purpose 0f “mak[ing] money,” as he reported
that

he has never used

illegal to sell

When

illegal

heroin and

drugs and “did not use heroin himself,” and that he “knew

knew he would go

t0 prison if he

was caught.”

it

was

(PSI, pp. 3, 9.)

ofﬁcers interviewed Silvestre following his arrest for the instant offenses, he

admitted that he had been selling four ounces of heroin for “$8000.00 t0 $9000.00,” every week,
for the preceding three months. (PSI, p. 3.)

However, he subsequently denied any culpability by

claiming, during his presentence interview, that the heroin

and “the car did not belong
recall.

(PSI, p. 4.)

to

him

as

he borrowed

Silvestre’s claim is belied

it

was found

“in the car he

was driving”

from someone” whose name he could not

by ofﬁcers’

reports that Silvestre

was walking

“away from

the front of [a] store,” toward the CI’s vehicle,

when

the ofﬁcers contacted

him and

found “ﬁve and a half ounces of heroin” — which was “approximately the size 0f a baseball” — in
the sleeve of the sweatshirt Silvestre

pants pocket.

(PSI, pp. 3, 52, 57.)

was wearing,
Silvestre

as well as “a small bindle of heroin” in his

was “evasive” when

questioned him about the instant offense, claiming that he
store

’97

(from Which he was walking away)

When

not have a Video recording of the events.”
investigator “referred t0 the police reports

deliver drugs and

remember.”

had done

was only going

to

go buy food

at the

ofﬁcers stopped him, and “stating the police did
(PSI, pp. 4,

Where

11,

52.)

When

[Silvestre] told detectives

numerous times before,”

Silvestre

the presentence

he was going t0

merely replied that he “‘d[id] not

(PSI, p. 4.)

The record shows
society.

it

6“

the presentence investigator

He

that Silvestre

committed dangerous crimes

that cause great

harm

to

has demonstrated a continuing disregard for the law by repeatedly entering the

United States

illegally

community, for

his

did not abuse

its

own

and by regularly distributing large quantities of heroin
ﬁnancial gain, over a period 0f at least three months. The

discretion

by imposing

into

the

district court

three years for the indeterminate portions of Silvestre’s

concurrent sentences.

On

appeal, Silvestre argues that the district court “failed t0 give proper consideration” t0

his family support

and purported remorse.

(Appellant’s brief, pp. 4-5.)

Silvestre’s claims 0f

remorse lack sincerity given his simultaneous attempts t0 deny accountability for his crimes.
(PSI, p. 4.)

the

Furthermore, Silvestre did not express remorse for distributing harmﬁJl drugs into

community;

instead,

he stated that he

‘6‘

felt

remorseful for having put other people in

embarrassing conditions’” and for “‘worry[ing] them about
failed t0 grasp the seriousness

[his]

well-being.’”

(PSI, p. 4.)

of his actions or the harm caused by his furtherance of the

He

illegal

drug trade, as he claimed that he

€66

never had the intention to hurt anyone’” and stated that he

“‘apologize[d]’” “‘in case [he] did.”’ (PSI, p. 10 (emphasis added).)

With respect

to his family support,

way precluded his

notable that Silvestre does not have any support

0f his family resides in Mexico including his parents, siblings, wife,

in this country, since “all

and sons.” (PSI, pp.

it is

6, 11.)

Moreover,

it

does not appear that Silvestre’s family support in any

criminal behavior, as he attributed

much of his

illegal

behavior to his family’s

“‘lack 0f economic resources” and his desire to improve their ﬁnancial situation. (PSI, pp. 5-6.)

He

reported that he illegally entered the United States to “100k for work” so he could

money and

make more

“‘give [his family] a better life.” (PSI, pp. 5-6.) Although he obtained “legitimate”

employment

in Idaho “as a framer,”

and was “making enough

t0 support

himself and send

$500.00 t0 $800.00 a month to Mexico for his family,” he nevertheless chose t0 also “make

money by
was

selling heroin.”

the sole

problem

(PSI, pp. 3, 5-6, 9.)

He

later

claimed that being an

that contributed t0 his criminal behavior

ﬁthher legal issues” by

6“

[W]orking.’”

and stated

that

illegal

immigrant

he would “avoid

During his presentence interview,

(PSI, pp. 9-10.)

Silvestre repeatedly expressed his “concern for not being able to provide for [his family]

financially,”

He

stated,

t0 get

and he remained focused 0n his family’s ﬁnancial advancement. (PSI, pp.

“‘Most important to

them ahead,” and

to help [his] family.”

me

is

my family and my sons

his only reported goal

was

t0 “‘[g]et out

(PSI, p. 9 (emphasis added).)

Silvestre’s risk t0 reoffend is mitigated

behavior has been motivated,

by his family

at least in part,

without regard for whether his actions are

by

to

have a stable job and health

0f prison and continue to work

This information does not indicate that

support. Rather,

his goal

illegal or

and

5, 7, 9.)

it

appears that his criminal

of improving his family’s ﬁnances,

harmful to society. Silvestre’s arguments do

not

show

that the district court

abused

its

discretion

by imposing concurrent

three-year terms for

the indeterminate portions 0f his sentences.

Silvestre’s sentences are appropriate in light

0f the serious nature of the offenses, his

W

ongoing disregard for the law, and his lack 0f accountability for his criminal behavior. Silvestre
has failed to establish that the district court abused

The

state respectfully requests this

DATED this 23rd day of January,

its

discretion.

Court to afﬁrm Silvestre’s convictions and sentences.

2020.

_/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

IHEREBY CERTIFY that I have this
copy of the attached
File and Serve:

3rd day of January, 2020, served a true and correct
t0 the attorney listed below by means of iCourt

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

ELIZABETH ANN ALLRED
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

